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Tech Mahindra’s Staying the course
app takes chess
buffs to Olympiad
LUNCH WITH BS:

VINOD KANNAN | CEO, VISTARA

Kannan talks to Arindam Majumder about
steering an airline in a market like India

FIDE

SHINE JACOB
New Delhi, 29 July

W

hat’s the move
Magnus Carlsen is
making right at this
moment during his game at
the Chess Olympiad in
Mamallapuram? What were
the tactics R Praggnanandhaa
deployed during his last game
at the Olympiad?
Chess buffs would be able
to track these happenings,
courtesy the new fan experiences launched by Tech
Mahindra, the digital partner
of International Chess
Federation (FIDE) for the
44th Olympiad.
After making its mark as a
tech partner in three FIFA
World Cups, a racing track
event and the Indian Premier
League, among others, IT services major Tech Mahindra is
now making moves in the
world of chess.
The
company
has
launched the Fan Nxt.Now
application by leveraging artificial intelligence, augmented
reality and virtual reality to
offer fans an interactive experience of the Olympiad.
“Fan Next will bring a
hyper-personalised data driven experience for fans. This
will give FIDE a chance to
engage with fans and also
monetise it (chess),” said
Jagdish Mitra, chief strategy
officer and head of growth,
Tech Mahindra.
The initial version of the
application was launched on
Friday and will be available
on both iOS and android. In
the first phase, Fan Nxt will

nities. With the opportunity of
metaverse, there are a whole
lot of things that we can do
around digital, artefacts and
The next move
NFTs (non-fungible tokens),”
The company indicated that Mitra said.
The future of the applicathe next version of the application, to be launched within tion may even include games
six months, will give a meta- and fantasy leagues, depending on how
verse experience to
FIDE plans to
the users: an expeThe future of the use it.
rience of playing
application may
FIDE had
against top players
even include
announced
and interacting with
games and
the tie-up with
their avatars, for
fantasy leagues,
Tech Mahindra
instance.
depending on
last year, with
“The idea is to
how FIDE plans
a focus on
build a community
to use it
creating a phythat can continue
gital
global
beyond the tournachess league.
ment,” Mitra said.
Prior to this, Tech Mahindra
“AI is at the core of this. The
application picks up the con- had technology tie-ups with
versations and interests of the FIFA for the 2014 and 2018
users and personalises it,” World Cups, and looked into
the digital platforms of BCCI,
Mitra said.
Tech Mahindra is also con- the Indian Premier League and
sidering tapping the com- IPL teams like Rajasthan
merce potential of the appli- Royals and Punjab Kings.
Tech Mahindra had also
cation in the long run,
depending on how FIDE partnered with Mahindra
Racing, the only Indian team
decides to take it forward.
Commerce today is not to compete in Formula E
limited to merchant opportu- World Championship.
make available more information about the players and
their moves.

The first course arrives: chholeThere must be a restaurant that Vinod
kulche and a sumptuous omelette from
Kannan likes. Maybe so. But lunch with
the airline’s breakfast menu. We decide
the chief executive officer (CEO) of
to take a small portion of each so that we
Vistara will be a Vistara lunch. I don’t
can sample the entire course that the
complain as the airline is known for its
staff at TajSATS, under chef Arun Batra,
in-flight culinary experience.
has prepared.
I am at TajSATS flight kitchen near
The chhole taste salty. Kannan
Indira Gandhi International Airport,
explains the salt is intentionally kept a
Delhi. The 24x7 kitchen serves over 40
tad high: “Due to air pressure, the taste
airlines, and from Day 1 has been
buds react a bit differently when you are
preparing Vistara’s in-flight food.
up in the air. So you may find the food
Kannan and other Vistara C-suite
saltier here but it tastes fine on-board.”
executives are a regular here for mealWe go back to his career trajectory.
tasting as the airline changes its menu
SIA rotates its future leaders through
regularly to give its frequent flyers a
multiple roles, and the job took him
different experience.
across the world: Kolkata, West Asia,
Vistara is not the same airline it was
Italy, Indonesia and back to Singapore
when Kannan was deputed to India in
2019. It now has a 50-plus fleet — up from where he served as chief commercial
officer for SIA’s subsidiary, Scoot, before
32 just three years ago.
being deputed to India as
His presence in the Vistara
kitchen begs the question: To
Vistara is today a Vistara’s chief strategy officer.
He climbed the ranks fast,
what extent is he involved in
rare airline that
enjoying the confidence of the
the minute details of the
hasn’t faced
board of both Tata Sons and
airline? “(It) may not be tasting labour issues
SIA. So, when former CEO
the food but everything that
when other
Leslie Thng’s term ended, the
faces the customer I discuss
airlines are
industry was in little doubt
with my team at least once a
grappling with
week,” he says. “We discuss
employee strikes Kannan would succeed him.
I ask him how
punctuality, customer
over pay cuts
commanding an airline in
feedback and if there is any
India is different from that in
significant change to
customer service, it passes through me.” other parts of the world.
“I am seven months into the job but it
Kannan makes it a point to visit the
feels like seven years,” he says, adding
airport every two weeks to meet the
that he has never seen price sensitivity
frontline staff, and since travel became
like here. Due to the dominance of lownormal has been frequently taking a
cost carriers, price is what matters to the
Vistara flight to its 33 domestic stations.
passenger, he says before pointing out
Like his predecessors at the Vistara
that because of the enhanced service
corner room, Kannan is a Singapore
standards provided by his airline, there
Airlines (SIA) lifer, which he joined after
is a growing base of consumers who can
completing his masters from the
spot value and pay a premium for it.
National University of Singapore-MIT
India, he says, also demands a lot of
Alliance. An airline job was always one of
personal bonding to get work done. “In
his first priorities due to his love for
other countries there will be rules; and is
travel, says Kannan, who joined SIA in
no scope for debate and discussion.”
August 2001. A month later two aircraft
The culture part is important as
hit the World Trade Centre, unleashing
one of the most turbulent periods for the Vistara insiders have often blamed top
SIA appointees of developing an aura of
global aviation industry. Did he rethink
exclusivity around themselves and
his career choice? “Not for a moment,”
failing to mingle with Indian colleagues.
pat comes the answer. “I was very clear
While Tata Sons owns 51 per cent stake in
that I was working for the best airline in
the company, the CEO is appointed by
the world and I wanted to stay here.”

Trans-forming history
A global trans history stands as testimony to the
gender nonconformity of our past
SAURABH SHARMA
In response to the West-prophesised
understanding of gender, in
conferences, on the streets, and in the
pride parades, queer people can be found
yelling that the “future is nonbinary”. No
matter how true, this expression
assumes that queer futures never
borrowed from histories, as if the past
was strictly binary.
Queer trans writer, academic, trainer,
and heritage practitioner, Kit Heyam’s
latest book Before We Were Trans: A New
History of Gender enlightens us with a
global trans history that stands as
testimony to the gender nonconformity
of our past instead of the binary
rigidity that the world has come to
increasingly accept.
In this engaging, accessible, and
neatly structured book, Heyam breaks
away from the all-knowing approach
BEFORE WE WERE TRANS:
several academics, historiographers, and
A NEW HISTORY OF GENDER
ethnographers tend to take in strictly
going by the material evidence, ignoring
Author: Kit Heyam
the scope for any other possibility. But
Publisher: Basic Books (Hachette)
Heyam is also mindful of their position
as a white person documenting trans
Price: ~343
erasure — particularly of the Native,
Pages:
999
Black, Aboriginals, Indigenous, and nonwhite people.
The book consists of six chapters and
the word “trans”. The book takes “one
an elaborate introduction, author’s note,
flawed step towards making these
and epilogue. All chapters are uniquely
histories resonate more loudly — along
titled: They quote verbatim from the
with the anti-racist politics they
testimony of queer people (when tried
demand” because only “a trans gaze is
either by society or the law) and/or
what allows us to look at a case of
commentary that summarises the
historical gender nonconformity and
chapter; the theme that the chapter
remain open to the full spectrum of
explores appears as a subtitle.
possibilities it represents”
Beginning with the story of
without begging for
a 22-year-old John Sullivan
validation.
who was wearing “a bonnet, a
With each story or
gown, a silk apron, a pair of
historical account, Heyam is
trousers and a pair of women’s
offering a nuanced
boots” and was tried in 1847 on
understanding of the past. For
the grounds of theft, Heyam
example, in the first chapter
poses a question to readers: “Is
on Njinga Mbande, whose
this story part of trans history”
“gender became an issue”
At this point, your curiosity is
after seizing the throne of the
heightened, and bias is
Kingdom of Ndongo (presentexposed when the writer
What Heyam gets
day Angola), Heyam
concludes that most of us
right is the
concludes how “throughout
wouldn’t think of it as that
celebration of
history and across the world,
because “we look for histories
trans histories.
people like Njinga have
that can fit into contemporary
occupied social roles coded or
Western ideas of what it means The biggest
takeaway of the
associated with genders
to be trans.”
book is that
different from the ones they
This argument is plausible
histories must be
were assigned at birth” and
because if one notices clarion
approached with
that “it’s impossible to tell
calls such as “trans women are
a contextual
with any certainty
real women” and “non-binary
understanding
where the social roles ends
people are valid”, it wouldn’t
of the “cultural
and the gender begins” in such
take much to understand that
specificity of
accounts. It’s particularly
queer people are using
gender”
interesting that Njinga is
language to “fight our
celebrated as “Queen” in the
opponents on the terms
region, while the evidence of
they’ve set.” Through this, Heyam, I
gender-nonconformity is abundant, if
believe, first wants us to employ an
not irrefutable.
expansive understanding of the usage of

BOOKS
& IDEAS

Heyam also explains the legal case
that, according to Zoë Playdon, author of
The Hidden Case of Ewan Forbes: The
Transgender Trial that Threatened to
Upend the British Establishment
(Bloomsbury, 2021), could have easily
changed the direction of trans rights
movements across the world. Heyam
treats stories of Ṭuways (Islamic singers),
who “presented themselves in a
feminine way: painting their hands with
henna, styling their hair, wearing
jewellery and feminine clothes” and
shudõ literature with as much empathy
and academic rigour as other accounts
that would be more culturally accessible
to the writer.
Heyam’s exquisite research helps
unravel several findings. For example, in
the chapter on the “all-male
environment” in prisoner-of-war (PoW)
camps, Heyam informs us that the
German sexual reformer Magnus
Hirschfeld wanted to establish “that
relationships between men could lead to
greater feats of military bravery”,
evidencing the findings in the diary of
the British PoW officer Dr Arthur Munk.
In another chapter, several theatre
performers discovered their newfound
gender identities by playing
“impersonators”. Not all the
impersonators were seen that way,
though. Heyman notes how “Leonard
Sillman described ‘female impersonator’
T.C. Jones as not an ‘impersonator’ at all,
but ‘simply an extraordinarily talented
woman’,” concluding that the plays of the
time allowed “opportunities for trans
actors to express themselves”.
Though I thoroughly enjoyed reading
the book, I feel that Heyam’s chapter on
understanding and exploring the
spiritual side of sex and gender, evoking
hijras of India, is weak. Granted Heyam’s
understanding of South Asian literature
and politics is sound, but in using
mythology as an entry point to discuss
trans-ness in India, the writer largely
succumbs to the West’s fetishisation of
Indian concepts of spirituality. The
country is far more complex. For
instance, a Kashmiri trans person will be
seen as a matchmaker and a north
Indian hijra may be dispense
badhai,(blessings) which Heyam
incorrectly translates as “alms”.
What Heyam gets right is the
celebration of trans histories. The biggest
takeaway of the book is that histories
must be approached with a contextual
understanding of the “cultural
specificity of gender”. This is something
researchers must bear in mind because a
“lot of the evidence we have for gendernonconforming lives comes from legal
and medical contexts”. So much is lost,
not because of untranslatability but
because of the languages and
contexts embedded in the western
school of gender.
The reviewer is a Delhi-based writer and
freelance journalist. Instagram/Twitter:
@writerly_life.

ILLUSTRATION: BINAY SINHA

SIA. Kannan, who grew up in Bengaluru,
is different, his colleagues say. “It’s like a
breath of fresh air. He is well-versed in
Hindi, local cultures and people
management skills,” an official says.
Vistara is today a rare airline that
hasn’t faced labour issues when other
airlines are grappling with employee
strikes over pay cuts.
“We didn’t terminate any staff and
also kept the lowest level of employees
insulated from pay cuts,” he says. “We
have been able to reinstate salaries to
pre-Covid levels and have been able to
ensure our staff are paid fairly.”
The second course arrives. There is a
North Indian option of parantha and dal
and a South Indian platter of idli, dosai
and sambar. We both opt for parantha
and dal with Kannan reminding me that
he wants my feedback about the food.
Vistara will soon launch vegan meals
for its patrons, along with healthier
options for the calorie-conscious flyer.
“We want to respond to every feedback
and suggestion that we receive from our
flyers, and veganism has been a popular
demand,” Kannan says.
Continuously increasing meal
choices for customers is not easy for an

airline in India where people shift
between being vegetarian and nonvegetarian based on the day of the week.
In its drive to become the first choice
for flyers, Vistara has done multiple
course corrections, like deploying
aircraft in an all-economy configuration
for smaller cities.
Covid has, like for all others, made
things tougher for the airline, which is
yet to break even in its seventh year.
Vistara faced backlash from its loyal
customer base that it was trying to cut
costs by degrading service standards. It
has since revamped its services.
Has Covid changed Kannan as an
aviation leader? After all, running an
airline is not a work-from-home job.
“(During) the last few hours of March 23
(2020), before everything was grounded,
the entire management was on phone
trying to ensure we bring our crew and
aircraft back to the base. We had one last
departure 10-15 minutes before
midnight. I can never forget that night,”
Kannan says.
He believes in working from the
office. Besides, working from home
isn’t healthy for family
relationships, especially for people
with kids, he adds. “The first thing
my wife told me when the office
opened up was to go back,” Kannan,
a father of two, says with a laugh.
Two months later, when the time to
restart came, it was equally complex
with no historical data on passenger
numbers and a shortage of manpower
(many had quit to take up jobs in
different industries). “But I think we
have established the service standards
and people are now gravitating towards
the Vistara brand,” he says, pointing out
that from six per cent in pre-Covid times,
the airline’s market share has now
inched up to nine. “We expect to hit
double digits in July,” he adds.
Dessert arrives. There’re cakes and
pastries. Kannan, a light eater, is full but
takes a spoon of walnut cake.
With promoter Tata Sons
consolidating its aviation business after
the acquisition of Air India, it’s not
exactly an easy time to be Vistara’s CEO.
Kannan’s colleagues are naturally
anxious about their future.
Kannan would rather pass the
question about where the future of
Vistara lies. “That is not something over
which I or any of the 5,000 Vistara
employees have control. I believe there is
space for a brand like Vistara,” he says.
For now, the 42-year-old CEO, who is
an avid tennis player, would like the
good rally to continue.
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=rhu rykd nsus dk vkjksi yxkus okyh iRuh ds f•ykiQ

,l,lih dk;kZy; igqapdj ifr us dh f'kdk;r
'kkg VkbEl C;wjks
eqjknkcknA rhu rykd dk
vkjksi yxkus okyh iRuh ds f•ykiQ
vkt ihfM+r ifr us ,l,lih
dk;kZy; igqapdj U;k; dh xqgkj
yxkbZ gS] ihfM+r viuh vf/oÙkQk ds
lkFk vkt ,l,lih dk;kZy; igqapk
vkSj iRuh ds f•ykiQ f'kdk;r djrs
gq, dgk fd iRuh mls >wBs eqdnes esa
iQalkus ds fy, rhu rykd nsus dk
vkjksi yxk jgh gS] ihfM+r us ,l,lih
dk;kZy; esa çkFkZuk i=k nsrs gq, U;k;
dh xqgkj yxkbZ gSA ehfM;k ls :c:
gksrs gq, dV?kj Fkkuk {ks=k ds ihjtknk
ds jgus okys eksgEen unhe us dgk fd
esjs ?kj okyksa us eq>s csn•y dj j•k
gS, vkSj eSa ,d fdjk, ds edku esa
jgrk gwa] eSa ,l,llh egksn; lkgc ds
ikl vk;k gwa ,d balkiQ dh xqgkj

yxkus] fd esjh choh eq>s iQkal jgh gS]
eSaus viuh choh dks fganqLrku ,d
dkuwu vkSj 'kjh;r ds fglkc ls
rykd fn;k gS] tqykbZ ekg esa eSaus
ekSf•d vkSj uksfVl ds ekè;e ls
viuh iRuh dks rykd fn;k Fkk] tks
'kjh;r vkSj fganqLrku ds dkuwu ds
fu;e ds vuqlkj gS, og eq>s
/efd;ka nsrh Fkh chp-chp esa <kbZ
lky ls dh chtsih dh ljdkj gS ;ksxh
eksnh dh ljdkj gS efgykvksa dh
pyrh gS] rqe esjs lkFk fdruk Hkh
vPNk dj yks eSa rqEgsa vkSj rqEgkjs ?kj
okyksa dks tsy fHktok dj jgwaxh] vkSj
eq>ls 10 yk• #i;s dh /ujkf'k dh
ekax djrh Fkh] ;g dgrh Fkh fd eSa
;ksxh th ds ikl tkÅaxh esjh
jktuhfrd nyksa esa cgqr vPNh ckr gS]
yksx eq>s tkurs gSa chtsih dh ljdkj

esa] eSa rqEgkjs Åij tks Hkh >wBk bYtke
yxkÅaxh og ekuk tk,xk] esjs ifjokj

esa ys x;k Fkk] vkSj esjs ?kj okyksa us eq>s
vius ?kj ls csn•y dj fn;k Fkk]

okyksa ls tc og >xM+k djrh Fkh] rks eSa
mls ?kj ls vyx ,d fdjk, ds edku

eSlst mlus ftl uacj ls vius
eksckby esa fd, gSa] og uacj gekjs

dejs ij nksuksa ifr ifRu;ksa ds ikl
pyrk Fkk, ;g esjs laKku esa ugha gS fd
mlus dc ml eksckby ls vius
eksckby ij eSlst fd, gS] ml uacj ls
og Hkh ckr djrh Fkh vkSj eSa Hkh ckr
djrk Fkk] dkj.k ;gh Fkk fd ;g chpchp esa eq>ls >xM+k djrh Fkh] eq>s
/efd;ka nsrh Fkh] eksckby vkSj ubZ ubZ
phtksa dh fMekaM djrh Fkh] tks esjs cl
esa ugha FkkA
og rjg rjg ds esjs Åij bYtke
yxkrh jgrh FkhA ogha ihfM+r unhe dh
vf/oÙkQk usgk us tkudkjh nsrs gq,
crk;k fd vkt ge ;gka ,l,lih
lkgc ds ;gka unhe dks is'k djkus ds
fy, ysdj vk, gSa] D;ksafd ,slk lquus
esa vk;k gS fd budh iRuh us dksrokyh
Fkkus esa ,d ,Iyhds'ku nh gS] ftlesa
cgqr xaHkhj vkjksi yxk, gSa] tks fd

,d L=kh dh e;kZnk dks yka?krs gSa, ;g
Hkh vkjksi yxk;k gS fd esjs tsB us
cykRdkj fd;k] cykRdkj dks rks
yksxksa us bruk bZth cuk j•k gS] fdlh
pyrs-fiQjrs ij Hkh cykRdkj dk
vkjksi yxk nsrs gSaA
fcYdqy 'keZ uke dh fdlh ds
vanj dksbZ pht ugha gS] ,slh efgykvksa
dh otg ls ftu yksxksa ds lkFk okLro
esa xyr gksrk gS, og dgha ugha igqap
ikrh] ;g yksx gj txg igqap tkrs gSaA
cM+k viQlksl gksrk gS lekt esa ;g
?kVuk,a jkst c<+ jgh gSaA ml yM+ds us
'kjh;r ds fglkc ls rykd nh gS]
rykd dk eqdnek dksVZ esa py jgk gS]
vxj vkidks dqN Hkh dguk gS rks dksVZ
esa vkb;s] dksVZ ds ekè;e ls tokc
nhft,] uk fd bl rjg ls fdlh dks
cnuke dhft,A

çfrcaf/r ekal ds lkFk nks fxjÝrkj xzke Lrjh; çf'k{k.k dk gqvk lekiu

'kkg VkbEl laoknnkrk
HkxriqjA Fkkuk {ks=k ds Mwaxj
iqj pkSjkgs ls 50 fdyks
çfrcaf/r ekl ds lkFk Hkxriqj
iqfyl us nks yksxks dks fxjÝrkj
fd;kA çkIr tkudkjh ds
vuqlkj ekuiqj pkSdh bapktZ
eksfgr dqekj us eq•fcj dh
lwpuk ij Mwaxjiqj pkSjkgs ls 50
fdyks çfrcaf/r xksekal ds lkFk
ekal dkVus ds vkStkj lfgr
'kknkc gqlSu iq=k bj'kkn gqlSu
fuoklh Mwaxjiqj pkSjkgk Fkkuk
Hkxriqj ftyk eqjknkckn o
eksgflu iq=k rkSiQhd fuoklh
ihiylkuk Fkkuk Hkkstiqj ftyk
eqjknkckn dks fxjÝrkj fd;k gSA
fxjÝrkj djus okyh Vhe esa
pkSdh bapktZ eksfgr dqekj ds
lkFk jktho dqekj] lanhi dqekj
o lksuw dqekj jgsA

eqjknkcknA usg: ;qok dsaæ,
}kjk lapkfyr uekfe xaxs
ifj;kstuk esa ;qokvksa dh
lgHkkfxrk dk;ZØe ds varxZr nks
fnolh; xzke Lrjh;
çf'k{k.k dk lekiu
gqvkA fodkl•aM
ewa<kikaMs ds ePNjh;k
esa vk;ksftr çf'k{k.k
eSa 5 xzkeksa ls vk,
lHkh 50 xaxk nwrksa dks
tuin esa py jgh
uekfe xaxs ifj;kstuk
ls tksM+k x;kA ftyk
;qok
vf/dkjh
vafdr dqekj }kjk
lHkh çf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa
dks
foHkkxh;
dk;ZØeksa
,oa
tkx:drk vk/kfjr fo"k;ksa dks
ysdj ,d xgu ppkZ djh,ogh
dk;ZØe ds f}rh; l=k esa

iRuh us ifr ij yxk;k ?kj
ls fudkyus dk vkjksi
eqjknkcknA 'kgj ds dV?kj
Fkkuk {ks=k ihry uxjh esa jgus okyh
,d efgyk us vius ifr ij
ekjihV dj ?kj ls fudkyus dk

dh jgus okyh efgyk usgk dk
dguk gS fd mlus dV?kj Fkkuk {ks=k
ds bafnjk dkWyksuh ds jgus okys
jkds'k ds lkFk çse fookg fd;k

vkjksi yxk;k gS] ihfM+r efgyk
vc U;k; ds fy, nj-nj HkVd jgh
gSA
ihfM+r efgyk dk dguk gS
fd mldk ifr mls ?kj esa ugha j•
jgk gS] ftlds pyrs mls nj-nj
HkVduk iM+ jgk gS, vkt gh
ihfM+rk iqfyl ds ofj"B
vf/dkfj;ksa ls U;k; dh xqgkj
yxkus ds fy, igqaphA crk nsa fd
dV?kj Fkkuk {ks=k ds ihry uxjh

Fkk] 'kknh ds dqN le; rd rks lc
Bhd Bkd jgk] exj mlds ckn
mlds ifr us mls ekjihV dj ?kj
ls ckgj fudky fn;k] ihfM+r
efgyk dk dguk gS fd vc
mldk ifr mls j• ugha jgk gS,
ftlds pyrs mls nj-nj dh Bksdjsa
•kuh iM+ jgh gSA
ihfM+rk us vkt iqfyl ds
ofj"B vf/dkfj;ksa ds ikl
igqapdj U;k; dh xqgkj yxkbZ gSA

rhu nksLrksa us jkLrs esa jksddj
ekjihV djus dk yxk;k vkjksi
eqjknkcknA jkLrs esa ckbd ds
lkbM nsus ds fookn dks ysdj rhu
nksLrksa us dqN yM+dksa ij jkLrs esa
ekjihV djus dk vkjksi yxkrs gq,
iqfyl ls f'kdk;r dh, ekSds ij
igqaph iqfyl us ?kk;yksa dks mipkj
o esfMdy ijh{k.k gsrq eqjknkckn
ftyk vLirky Hkst fn;k gSA crk
nsa fd laHky /ukSjk vkSj vejksgk ds

fd jkLrs esa mudh ckbd vkxs dqN
yM+dksa dh ckbd tk jgh Fkh] vkSj
mu yM+dksa us ckbd ds lkbM ds
fookn dks ysdj jkLrs esa mudh
ckbd dks jksd fy;k vkSj tedj
ekjihV dh] ekjihV dh bl ?kVuk
esa ijethr vkSj muds lkFk gh
lkSjHk vkSj vuqt ?kk;y gks x,]
?kk;yksa us iqfyl dks lwpuk nh,

jgus okys rhu nksLr ijethr
lkSjHk vkSj vuqt ckbd ls fdlh
dke ls Bkdqj}kjk x, FksA crk;k
tk jgk gS fd og okil ykSV jgs Fks

ekSds ij igqaph iqfyl us ?kk;y
rhuksa nksLrksa dks 108 ,acqysal dh
enn ls mipkj gsrq eqjknkckn
ftyk fpfdRlky; Hkst fn;k gSA

lsokfuo`Ùk •aM fodkl vf/dkjh
lqjs'k iky }kjk fodkl•aM esa py
jgh xzkeh.k ifjos'k ds xzkeh.kksa dks
ykHkkfUor djus okyh lHkh

ldsA dk;ZØe ds var esa ftyk
;qok vf/dkjh vafdr dqekj xkSj
}kjk lHkh dks çek.k i=k forfjr
fd;sA dk;ZØe dks liQy cukus ds

ø

lkewfgd cykRdkj vkSj ywV ds ekeys esa ,d
uketn lfgr vKkr ij ,iQvkbZvkj
dkaB ('kkg VkbEl laoknnkrk)A Fkkuk {ks=k ds xkao fuoklh dk
vkjksi gS fd 27 tqykbZ dks nksigj 1 cts mldh csVh xkao esa gh viuh
ekSlh ds ?kj ipkl gtkj :i,s nsus xbZ Fkh yM+dh okil ugha igqaph rks
ifjokj okyksa dks fpark gqbZ mUgksaus mldh vklikl ryk'k 'kq: dh ysfdu
yM+dh dk dksbZ irk ugha pyk fj'rsnkjksa esa Hkh ryk'k djus ds ckn ifjokj
ds yksx ek;wl gks x, ysfdu vxys fnu jkr djhc 11 cts Mk;y 112 dk
iQksu vk;k mUgksaus crk;k fd rqEgkjh csVh gekjs ikl gS lwpuk feyrs gh
ifjokj ds yksx ekSds ij igqap x, tgka mUgksaus viuh iq=kh dks cngokl
gkyr esa ik;k iq=kh dks ?kj ykus ds ckn irk pyk fd xkao ds ealwj lfgr
pkj vKkr yksxksa us mls xkao ls gh fdMuSi dj fy;k Fkk vkSj dkiQh nsj
ckn dgha ys tkdj ,d lqulku txg ij mlds lkFk lkewfgd cykRdkj
djrs gq, dkuksa ds dqaMy xys dh pkSu vkfn lkeku ywVdj ohfM;ks
fjdkWfMZax dj yh vkSj csgks'kh dh gkyr esa ,d LFkku ij iQsad dj pys x,
crk;k x;k fd gks'k vkus ij yM+dh us ogka ls xqtj jgh Mk;y 112 dks
lkjh tkudkjh nh iqfyl }kjk lwpuk nsus ij ihfMr Fkkus igqapk vkSj ,d
uketn lfgr vKkr yksxksa ds f•ykiQ eqdnek ntZ djk;kA iqfyl us
eqdnek ntZ dj ekeys dh tkap 'kq: dh gSA

dkoaM ds n`f"Vxr f'k{k.k laLFkkuksa esa ,d
vxLr rFkk vkB vxLr dk vodk'k ?kksf"kr
dkaB ('kkg VkbEl laoknnkrk)A ftykf/dkjh 'kSysUæ dqekj flag us
dkaoM ds n`f"Vxr 1 vxLr dks lkou dk r`rh; lkseokj rFkk 8 vxLr dks
lkou ekg ds prqFkZ lkseokj gksus ds volj ij dkoafM;ksa }kjk fofHkUu
eafnjksa esa tykfHk"ksd ,oa iwtk vpZuk dks ysdj eq[; ekxkZs ,oa egkuxj esa
dkiQh la[;k esa dkoafM;ksa ds vkus ls txg&atxg tke dh fLFkfr dks cpkus
,oa nq?kVZuk gksus rFkk 'kkfUr Hkax gksus dh laHkkouk ds pyrs eqjknkckn
egkuxj ds fgUnh@vxzsath ekè;e ls lapkfyr csfld f'k{kk ,oa ekè;fed
f'k{kk foHkkx ds leLr fo|ky;ksa ,oa leLr VsfDVudy dkfytksa]
egkfo|ky;ksa] vkbZVhvkbZ] ikWyhVsfDud f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa ,oa jkeiqj jksM]
dkaB jksM ,oa fnYyh jksM ds 5 fdyksehVj dh ifjf/ esa fgUnh@vxsazth
ekè;e ls lapkfyr csfld f'k{kk ,oa ekè;fed f'k{kk ds leLr fo|ky;ksa
,oa VsfDudy dkfytksa] egkfo|ky;ksa] vkbZVhvkbZ] o vU; f'k{k.k
laLFkkvksa esa vodk'k ?kksf"kr fd;k gSA mUgksus dgk fd ;fn fdlh
fo'ofo|ky;] egkfo|ky; ;k vU; fdlh laLFkk esa fdlh cksMZ]
fo'ofo|ky; ;k vk;ksx }kjk iwoZ ;ksftr ijh{kk fu/kZfjr gS rks og ;Fkkor~

ckfj'k ls lM+d fdukjs /als okgu
isM+ Hkh VwVs] fctyh /M+ke
;kstukvksa ls :c: djok;k
ftlls ty laj{k.k ds {ks=k esa
vf/d ls vf/d ykHk mBk;k tk

fy, gfjvks ejathr flag furs'k
vdk'k fo'kky vkSj ePNfj;k ;wFk
Dyc dk iw.kZ lg;ksx jgkA

dkaBA gok ds lkFk vkbZ ckfj'k fctyh dks cgk ys xbZ gkykfd
foHkkx us dMh elDdr djds O;oLFkk dks lqpk: djk;kA dbZ txgks ij
isM VwVus ls vkokxeu Hkh çHkkfor gqvk lMdks ds fdukjs okgu feVVh es
a/al x,sA 'kqØckj dk fnu rks xehZ vkSj mel ls 'kq: gqvk ysfdu blds
ckn vpkud ekSle esa vkbZ rCnhfy ls vkleku esa ckny Nk x,sA ckfj'k
gqbZ rks dbZ txgks ij isM VwV x,sA ftlls fctyh O;oLFkk /Mke gkas xbZA
fctyh foHkkx ds deZpkfj;ks us dMh esgur djds O;oLFkk dks lqpk:
djk;kA vkt igyh ckj •srks es ikuh bdVBk gksus ds dkj.k fdlkuks ds
psgjks ij •q'kh dh >yd Hkh fn•kbZ nhA ucknMh xkao dks is;ty miyC/
djkus ds fy,s eq[; lMd fdukjs nkch xbZ ikbZi ykbZu ds xM<ks es fnu
Hkj okgu iQalrs jgsA dqy feykdj yksxks dks xehZ ls jkgr fey xbZ exj
dbZ dks ckfj'k ls ijs'kkuh dk lkeuk Hkh djuk iMk gSA

xksn fy, Ldwy dk miftykf/dkjh
txeksgu xqIrk us fd;k fujh{k.k
dkaBA NtySV ds çkbZejh Ldwy dks xksn ysus ds mijkUr vkt
,lMh,e us fujh{k.k fd;k vkSj t:jh lqfc/kvks dh tkap dhA crk;k
x;k fd mÙkQ Ldwy dks ,lMh,e txeksgu xqIrk us xksn fy;k gSA ftles
igqap dj mUgksus cPpks ls lcky djrs gq,s f'k{kk dh xq.koÙkk dh tkap dhA
nksigj dk Hkkstu vkSj lkiQ liQkbZ dks ysdj iQksdl fy;kA dgk fd
f'k{k.k dk;Z ekud ds vuq:i gksuk pkfg,sA vè;kidks us ,lMh,e }kjk
yh xbZ tkudkjh ds ckjs esa crk;kA

